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SITUATION
unchanged.

A THRILLING 
EXPERIENCE.

BECOMESPENDING PEACE
CONFERENCE.

LONDON PRESS 
ON ROOSEVELT.

O

SERIOUS.
Knocked Doum With 

Sling*Shot, But Saved 
the Money.

A

An Artillery Duel 
Still in Progress 

at Mukden.

Row Between Ger• 
man and Italian 
Students Still on

The United States Will Emplace 
Some 1600 Big Guns For Coast 
Defence -** Fortifications to be 
Modernized at Cost of Over $10» 
000,000River and Harbor 
Works.

The J ectator Anticipates Great 
Th I gs from the Re-elected Pres* 
ide t '—Secretary Hay Described 
On j of the Oldest Living Diplo
mats The Monroe Doctrine to 
be Upheld.

Hamilton. Ont., Nov.' 12:—(Special 
)—A daring attempt was made to 
hold up Walter Champ, cashier at 
the Hamilton Bridge Works, shortly 
before 6 o’clock, last evening.Champ 
was returning to the office after pay
ing off the men in the main building 
when a man approached him and 
without warning, hit him a severe 
blow ovelr the eye and struck him ov
er the head with a sling-shot, knock
ing him down. Champ was dazed toy 
the twt , bliiws, but did not become 
unconscious, and held onto the sat
chel, containing a considerable sum 
of money, which he was carrying.He 
also cried for help, and as another 
man came to his rescue, his assailant 
ran away. It is said that the sat
chel contained $2,580 ar $3,000.

TODAY’S MEWS. MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

Report That Supply 
Steamers Have Got into 
Port Arthur—Emperors 
of Germany and Russia 
to Meet Soon.

Italians Refuse to Sing 
German Anthem, and 
this Starts the Row 
Again Many Heads 
Broken, but no Arrests

I
?
:ï;

/I 3
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Washington, Nov, 12.—General M. ' be acquired is the one at the south- 

Mackenzie, chief of engineers of the ern entrance to New York harbor, 
TJ. S. army in his annual report to rendered necessary, it is stated, by 
the secretary, of war presents an ex- the new deep water entrance under 
haustive . review of the work ec- construction. Improved methods of 

.complished by his corps during the construction have necessitated modi- 
Wfiscal year ended June 30th last, and fications of the earlier constructed 

submits estimates of appropriations fortifications in order to modernize 
required for the fiscal year beginning them.
July 1 next. I The expenditure of $28,000,000 is

The report says that the sea coast for engineer work alone. The esti- 
defences of the United States need mated appropriation required for 
strengthening, and exisiting prob- fortification work is $10,120,600. 
lems comprise 364 heavy guns, 1296 The expenditures for river and harbor 
rapid fire guns and 526 mortars, i work during the past fiscal year og- 
while up to the present time pro-1 gregated $23,925,094. The estimate 
vision has been made for emplacing. for the ensuing year has been made 
834 heavy guns, 587 rapid fire and as follows: “Under continuifftr con

tracts, $8,442,396; rivers anti har- 
Tho most important of the sites to • bora (general) $21,444,257.

London, Nov. 12.—The weekly presidential
newspapers issued today devote con- ! written.’;

Vienne x«v 10 xr , . siderablc space to the presidential Atter, predicting that the Panama
bromine ^etdS were election in the United States, and all 5,anal "'«.be completed by President
German and a ben ^ . between dwell lengthily upon the personality Koesexelt, the Spectator says that i't, 

students, at the of President Roosevelt as the prime T> fur east and all that concerns the 
ariainn- ,! morning, the fight factor in the republican victory. , ilutu.ro of China we may expect tbs

‘he„re“nt troubles at The most notable article appears in I Urt’sif4<--nt, acting under the advice of 
Jnnosbrijpk. The Germans today took the Spectator, which says the result • «ecreSary of state Hay, who is now 
the mS Ktal;fed 81nB”‘g Of the election is “a subject for con- unquestionably one of the ablest, if
“ am, Rheme with un- gratulation throughout the English ‘ not the ablest of living diplomatists
cotered heads and demanded that all sfieaking world.” The Spectator then 1 to mai'itain the 
the other students remove their hats, asks “Whut will he do?” and pro- : adopted.”
Jhe Italians, Slavs and other non- ; ceeds to credit Mr. Roosevelt with an Concluding, the Spectator 

“aos refused to do so, whereupon , ideal programme for the next four "We believe his administration 
the Teutons forcibly knocked off their years, the standard of which will be ,eave indelible traces upon the larges 
fff”1 headgear and trampled I •reason, justice and moderation, and 1 l’art of the English speaking race, 
the bats and caps in the dust. The i common sense.” that for the whole of that race
r.™84tÜen Stt^*ted a cou.riter de" I Discussing the prospective policy of!*1 wil1 a lesson in and a sound «x- 

°, atI°^ on }.e university steps f the American government in relation I ample of sound, sane government. *- 
ThP rvrmmiH Jîf 1 r?ly* to forei«n affairs, the Spectator says) The- Speaker and Saturday ReviewSi. Svp C w Ital" ' President Roosevelt will not be! take a le*s enthusiastic view of vZl 

d then: fr°rn their po-. afraid to Insist that the United j dent Roosevelt’s foreign police The
freelv used * WCre States shall hold her own among the. speaker says it is represented by a

. JL,Tt heads wcre groat powers of the world, but he j determination to “got there just the
C1 aCfiohtbür W° arreSfiS ™?d0 “ will not seek, foreign entanglements. | same". Which involving as it does a
iverriSdrecinrts ‘ t0 thC UB" The paper continues; “If the Monroe disregard of treaties S and the em- 

r in rru T , ’ doctrine is not to be consigned to the iploym^nt of armed force upon the
-k . . °nL. ^OV* The -Innsbruck political wasjte paper basket it must,* slightest provocation or pretext ro-
™^deynt T?»! the vienna rest in the last resource, upon naval prints a grave danger ”

espondent of the Morning Post, and military power, and if America I The: Saturday Review says- “W«
htfhnrtlf'^mtumed0? ItaUa? workmen has not a fleet strong enough to say have often expressed the conviction 

t erto employed on public works. , “Thus far and no farther’, to those, that, this country has littfe to gain
! who shall challenge the doctrine. ] in the end from a translation into
j that doctrine in the future will not ! actio# of'President Roosevelt's views 
| prove worth the paper on which the j of foreign affairs.”

message of 1823 was
ri-

Mulken, Nov. 12:—Afternoon:—The 
situation is unchanged today. Artil
lery fighting continues, the firing at 
times growing heavy, particularly in 
the southwest. The Japanese shelled 
the Russian positions intermittently 
yesterday. The Russians did not re
ply. tills afternoon's severe artil
lery duel took place on the Russian 
right.

London, Nov. 12:—The Japanese

it' ONLY TEN
GALLONS?

I Oysters Must be Rather 
Scarce in Wisconsin.

I;

attitude alreadySussex, Wis., Nov. 12:—Joseph 
Marsden, a farmer, made so much 
money on election bets that he has 
given an oyster supper to the entire 
town.

A banquet was spread in the towii 
hall, and the giver of the feast rode 
to the hall in a wheelbarrow, pushed 
by a defeated bettqr, to the accom
paniment of the Sussex brass band, 
and followed by a torchlight proces
sion, which included every , able bod
ied mail and boy in the surrounding 
neighborhood. Ten gallons of oysters 
with other things to correspond were 
provided for the crowd.

says;
will

legation denies that there is any 
truth in the report published by the 
Birmingham Post, to the effect that 
Japan has communicated in strong 
terms with several European gov
ernments on the subject of the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron at neu
tral ports," which, it was added, Ja
pan considered to be a serious breach 
of neutrality. The legation has ta
ken no steps in the -matter and has 
not heard of any such communica
tions or protests.

Che Fop, Nov. 12:—No further 
news was received here today from 
Port Arthur.

Tsing Tau, Nov." 12:—The British 
steamer Thames has been purchased 
by Germans and given a German reg
ister. She is now here, loading for 
Port Arthur. Local shipping houses 
have received information that two 
steamers which 
with supplies for 
arrived there in safety. Several sup
ply ships have reached Port Arthur 
within the last fortnight.

Vienna, Nov. 12:—The Newes Wien
er Taggblatt today says, that not
withstanding all denials it learns 
from a reliable source that Emperor 
Nicholas and Emperor William will 
meet shortly, adding that the time 
and place baye not yet been decided 
upon. The proposal is said to have 
come from the Russian emperor.

856 mortars.
■

SHE GOTBIG LOSS
BY FLAMES.m TO FTON.

tlie

New Star Line 
Steamer . Reached 
There at One O’* 
clock 
Court.

Fire and Explosion 
Wreck Seoeral 
Buildings in IÇnox- 
ville. .

A FAMILY
ÙUARREL.

*Supreme PORTLAND’S
BUSY TIME.

a » m Ended in Sensational Sui* 
cide of Young Wife.!

.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—A fire, 

accompanied by an explosion of 
either dynamite or powder occurred 
to-day, on Gay street, the principal 
business street of the city, causing a' 
loss of about $250,000. Six firemen

Fredericton, Nov. 12.—(Special)— 
The steamers Champlain and Pokan- 
oket,- arrived from St. John at one 
o'clock. They enqounEered consider- 

were injured. A number of other per- able ice from Gagetown up, but the
eons sustained slight injuries from Pokant*et which had the lead went 
flying glass tut none were seriously through it without the slightest dif- 
hurt. The fire caughtfrom an un- fict,lty A large nuniber of citizens 
known cause in the Woodruff Hard- inspected the new boat, on her- arriv
era re company's seven story building al a,lc* well pleased with her. The 
which was reduced to ashes. The new j steamers return to St. John this ai-, 
five story marble front building oc- | thmooA. 
copied by the Cable Piano company l The following county court appeals 
was wrecked by the explosion -which dealt wlth in the supreme court
followed. The c-xplosion shattered al- tb‘s morning. „
most all the window glass within a Ritchie appellant and Law res- 
radius of two blocks. The blaze was Pondent. Wallace K. C. supports 
confined to the Woodruff block. K is the aPP«al from the st- John coun- 
believed the loss* are well covered ty court- Wilson contra. Court con- 
by insurance. aiders.

Curlcss appellant and the town of 
Grand Falls, respondent, Carter sup
ports the appeal from the Victoria 
county court,Connell, K. C., contra.

, Appeal allowed with costs 
* | Patterson appellant, and Bowmas-

SAYS JAPS
WILL WIN

C. P. R. MEN 
IN THE CITY.

recently left here 
Vladivostok, have

New York, Nov. 12.—A qluarrel of long 
standing between husband and wife" early 
today culminated in a violent scene at 
tfceir. heme on West 87th street, diuring 
\tfhich Mrs. Emery Zimmerman, swaliow- 

of cyanide of potassium 
and died alipost immediately.

Zimmerman told the police that the 
quarrels resulted from attentions shown (Portland Press, Nov. W.)

„ tter quarrel, Zimmerman Portland seems tti be shipping 1 
left the bousiPaird sought solace in drink, i grain even if th^ other ports areÏT ?oer a^. £ -, !
he replied that her own acts had bewir steamship v.*.toman sails
responsible for all the trouble. Even afternoqa .fihp will take
it was not too late, and he would gladly?* Out 48,-UOti huafael»" <4*4wheat which,05$%5£dn't forgive me,” said Mrs. f J ^
Zimmerman, "there is no reason for it. ^ ÿost no market at all on the other 
This will end all.” raising the bottle of side.
cyanide of potassium, which she drained. I The elevators in this City also i W. R. Mclimcs, general traffic man- 
Zimmmn!n°was 28hyeTrs8old^her hul- I have a SPoU supply of grain consul- ager of the C. P. R., and W. B. Bull-

ering the tesrible dullness in this jn asgiRtant general traffic 
I branch of the export business. , , . .. ..
I In Nos. 2 and 3 elevators to-day er> arrivcd on the Atlantlc exPress 

are 95,000 bushels of wheat, 18,000 at no(m toejay and were met by J. 
bushels of split peas, 28,000 busliels

The "Other Winter Port”
~-ir

Has no Scarcity of Trap
ed three ounces

fic.
Returned Minister Talks 

Interestingly of the 
Eastern War.

Traffic Manager,
to and His Assitant,an unus

From Montreal, 
Are on an Inspec* 
tion Tour.

Rev. E. A. Wicker, a native of 
Toronto, but who for the past seven 
years has been in charge of the P $,•«- 
oyterian church, at Kobe, Japan, le 
stopping at the Clifton House, 
is on hie way to his home in Toron
to.' Mr. Wicker is a graduate of ih. 
University of Toronto, of Knox t. 1- 
lege, and has studied also 
University in Germany.

Speaking to the Times of the war 
between Japan and Russia, Mr.Wick
er said he was confident the Japs 
would conquer.

"The Japanese have made up their 
minds tq vyio, and will fight to the 
last man. Thqy arc prepared to ex- 
pend all their resources, both ia 
wealth and men, to humble the 
proud and arrogant Russian.

“There is no greater patriotism 
than that shown by the Japs, they 
are all ready and willing to go ta 
the field of action. The people of all 
classes give one fifth of their income 
to the support of a fund for the wid
ows and orphans of those killed iz> 
the War.

Mr. Wicker has been through 1 go 
Japanese prison at Metsuyama, 
says the Russian prisoners are bet
ter treated there than they are by 
their own fellowmen on the battle
fields.

The sympathy of Great Britain and 
the United States has been a help in 
causing Christianity to spread in 

_ _ _ _ _ - - Japan. The churches increased
BURGLARY, their membership about 33 per cent 

v during the last year. Hundreds of 
thousands of little Japs are ready 
to attend Sunday school, as soon ae 
more of these Institutions can be or
ganized.

The British| and Foreign Bible So
cieties have supplied the Japanese 
soldiers with testaments, and-Christ
ian chaplains have also been sent 
with the troops as well as the nac
tive priests- A large Y. M. C. A< 
tent is carried by' each detachment, 
»nd this affords a place for the solde 
lers to pass their recreation hours.

3fr. Wicker will not return to Jap
an but will start his work in Tor- 

He will preach in St. Ste-

• . «4

f
SOME MORE

ATTORNEYS
I re

band 50. manag-

THE MUSEUM 
AT OTTAWA.

Will be Sworn in at Fred.* 
eriçton***A Log Sale.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12:— 
(Special)—The Law Examinations, 
which have been going on since Tues
day, will be finished this afternoon, 
and the successful candidates for at
torney will be sworn in before the 
Supreme court on Tuesday morning. 
W. H. Harrison, of St. John, and 
Walter Limerick, of Fredericton, will 
be sworn in barristers at the same 
time.

The Scott Lumber Company have 
purchased from F. B. McConnell logs, 
which were hung up on St. John 
headwaters, last spring. The logs 
are part of the lot purchased at auc
tion by Edgecombe and Eaton in 
Quebec; about which so much was 
heard during the last session of the 
legislature. The Scott Lumber Com
pany will operate on the McConnell 
lands in Quebec, this winter.

at Halleat

MORGAN TO
BEJÇNIGHT.

g-, i ter, respondent. Carter supports theKing Of Italy Will Honor appeal from the Victoria county 
_ _ court, Connell K. C., contra, nowHim For Returning 

Stolen Cope.

N. Sutherlahd, district freight agent 
of barley, 45,000 buohlcs of oats.ard Messrs. Mclnnis and Bulling will ro- 
621 bushels of corn. The total 
amount for export shipment is 227,- ,
000 busliels. In addition to Inis ■ 
there are 21,000 bushels lor const- ' Mr. Mclnncs said that they were here
wise shipment to points along the aimpjy on the regular tour of inspec-
Maine coast making a grand total of 
248,000 bushels.

As compared with this the amount 
of grain in the elevators one year 1 R. has been very good,” said Mr. 
ago today was 420,000 bushels ; Mclnnes, "as shown by the export 
which is certainly not a very bad ^ an(| Import European traffic.The St. 
showing for this year considering Lawrence trade closes for the season 
the conditions. at the end of this month ”

The Ottoman when she sails to- "What do you think of the pros- 
morrqw will take 660 cattle and 1,- peotive winter traffic in St. John?”
600 sheep, the 48,000 bushels of qUCI*icd the reporter:
wheat already mentioned, 62 cars of “Well,” replied' Mr. Mclnnes “it 
provisions and .5,000 apples. wijj be BS ]ul.gC if not larger than

last year.”
From St. John these men will vis

it Edmundston, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen; also other points within 
their jurisdiction.

main in the city until Monday.
Interviewed by a Times reporterWill Cost Over a Million 

and a Quarter.
Ottawa, Nov. 18:—(Special)—It is 

understood that George Goodwin of 
Ottawa is the lowest tenderer for the 
construction of the Royal Victoria 
Museum in ties city. The work will 
cost over a million and a quarter of 
dollars.

The contract has not yet been a- 
warded.

The railway commission has issued 
an order providing that the time fix
ed for the filing of the tariff has been 
extended, from Nov. to Dec. 31. The 
filing of standard tariffs is subject 
to the terms of the original order.

tion and * to look over the Atlantic 
division. “The business of the C. P.

before the court.
Only two cases remain on the dock

et and they will likely -be disposed of 
this afternoon.Rome, Nov. 12.—On the proposal of 

the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
King Victor has decided to send to 
Mr. J. P. Morgan, of New York, the 
insignia of Knight of the Crown of 
Italy as a testimonial of the grati
tude of the Italian nation for the vol
untary return of the Ascoli cope to 
the Italian government.

A decoration will also be sent to concourse on 
General di Cesnola, director of the grounds, the practicability and ac- 
Mctropolita Museum of Art, for the curacy with which wireless messages 

^1 part he took in obtaining the return1 could be received both as to altitude 
* ol the precious vestment. j and distance, were satisfactorily tes-

Mr. Mazzoni, the Mayor of Ascoli,1 ted. More than twenty messages _ _
has opened a public subscription In I were transmitted from the World’s //j/* /'/if J 1 KJP
order to offer Mr. Morgan a valuable ; Fair wireless tower and received by ______ _ _
gift in the name of the city which the operators in the aeriffl craft. */~Pi F ,f/(./?,
had lost the precious relic. Paul Knabenshue of Toledo accom-

A large sum has already been ob- I,ani(ld «W the werator, A W Me- Watvrioo. tifrc., Nov. 12.-(8peciai>
tained for the purpose, and the pre- <^ueen» °* Guthrie, Okla., and W. S. —Whilo ptaÿiifg on the ice near the
sentatioh wilf soon be made by the Foreman of St. £jO*>ia, made the as- Waterlocjp Knitting Mills, Eugene
Italian Ambassador In Washington. cension. After iBaking a successful j Reuter broke through the thin crust

________ - jo-urney through ^hc air-, one hour ^ was droWned. This is the first
’ rr, y,— ,,r noi'/iir and a half iri duration, aeronaut accident of the kind in fifteen years,„ WAR, IJ\ OCEAN Knabenshue made a safe landing four

miles south-west of the concourse.
STEAMSHIP RATES. The ascent was made in the pros-

! enco of pevcral hundred spectators, 
j The highest altitude reached was es
timated at about two miles

4-

MESSAGE TO
AERIAL SHIP.

St. Louis, Nov. 12.—As the result 
of a scientific experimental balloon 
ascension made from the aeronautic 

the World’s Fair I
THE WEATHER.

Nov. 12.—EasternWashington, 
states and northern Now York.—Fair 
to-night, warmer ' in cast portion. 
Sunday increasing cloudiness follqw- 
ed by rain in west and extreme south 
portions frojsh to brisk southwest to 
west winds”

Maritime—Fresh to Strong westerly 
to southwesterly winds, fine and 
milder. Sunday fine and mild.

ONTARIO4-
*POLITICS. DARING

The Conservatives Will 
be Called Together.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special.) 
—The Mail and Empire says today it 
ie understood that a meeting of the 
liberal-conservatives of the province 
will be called by the executive com
mittee of the party, which will meet 
in Toronto at an early date. Details 
are now under considération. A de
finite public anbouncement will be 
made on Monday next.

t
A Private Bank in On* 

tario and a Bank in 
Illinois.

Foreceirta—Fresh tq strong westerly to 
southwesterly winds; fine and milder.Sun* 

fine and mild.
ynqpsis—Strong breezes and milder 

weather generally are indicated. Winds 
to Banks and American ports, westerly 
to squthwesterly increasing to fresh and —The village of Florence, about ten 
strong breezes. | miies from here, was the scene of a

Local Weather Report at Noon. j daring burglary early yesterday .when
Nov. 12, 1904. j marauders broke into the private

Highest temperature during past 24 ] bank Qf isaac Unsworth at that
Lowest temperature during past 24 I place, blew the large safa to atoms

..........  24 with n i t r o-glycer i ne, and succeeded
............34
......... 75 ,

at Waterloo.r . ♦ Chatham, Ont. Nov. 12:—(Special)THE DEATH ROLL.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—Lord Inverclyde, 

chairman of the Cunard S. S. Co. 
Herr Ballin director general of the 
Hamburg—American line and Dr. 
Wiegand, director general of the 
North German Lloyds S. Co. arc 
meeting here to-day seeking to settle 
the trans-Atlantic rate war. They 
appear to be nearer to an agreement 
than at any time during recent 
months.

Glasgow, Nov. 11:—George Lenox 
Watson, the yacht’ designer, who has 
lor some time past been! ill. died at 
his residence in this city, this morn
ing. His condition was reported to 
be better yesterday, but in the night 
he suffered a relapse and passed away 
He was born in 1851.

IMPORTANT 
ARREST MADE.

+
AT THE hours ......................................

Temperature at noon ..............
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 82

in obtaining a small amount money. 
The burglars also destroyed some 
very valuable papers that Mr. Uns
worth kept in the safe. They left 
no clue.

Chicago, Nov. 12:—The Chicago po
lice were notified early today of the 
robbery of the Bank of Rio, at Rio, 
ills., -by eight men who secured $22,- 
000 in cash and escaped. Rio is a 
small town on the 
railroad. aboiut 10 miles 
of Galesburg.

the bank,
securing the money,

OPERA HOUSE. onto.
pheq’s church here for the ne:|B throe 
Sundays.StetesIa Deputy ’ Marshal HasttThas I ”r- 'Vatson died ot heart disease at 

taTar'te | JLond^mNorv^2: Valentine Cam-

“d’t£ s ^ieMnainc-rt tie was|ELH^ !

ChAtCtheeS^veffing service the music ^ held1" bttore^UnR^d" Stains‘cnr,™,^ HER AGE IS i ampleto demonstrate | The juniors regular Saturday out-
was of a special character. The sio„er Hamlin, probable cause was their versatility. Homer Mullaney ,s • mg today was tq. Howes cave. Af-
choir, under the direction of A.Chip- found. Muckier was bound over for LEFT IN DOUBT. I phL ' Pan8h ter thoroughly ; exploring the cave,
man Ritchie rendered Tollis’ evening $500 to the December term of the 1
service, the Magnificat and Nunc Di- ; United States District Court to be 
mittis by Stainer in V flat, and the j held in this city. Charles Phonia,

“Sing Alleuia Forth” by pauj Michaud, Joseph Martin and 
Prof. James Ford pre-

The final performance of “Facing

this evening. On Monday evening i *
“The Parish Priest” will hold the !

ijeg fah 29.76 ins. 
ireïtion S. W. ♦

KILLED by
ESCAPING GAS.

♦ D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 
—------- k------------

» Montreal, Que. Nov 12:—(Special)' 
—Telegrams received here tell of the 
death of one Canadian and probably 
of a second through asphyxiation in 
Chicago: The dead man was Adam
Spivin, of Brandon, and his compan
ion Angus Taylor of Pembroke, On
tario. Taylor was taken to the hos
pital unconscious. The men left tie 

half turned on in their roam.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES. Burlington 
north

After blowing 
with dynamite 

the
open 
and
robbers boarded a handcar and rode 

The sheriff pursued them but
is a beautiful and whole- , they built a Are outside and roasted 

•Pekin, Nov. 12:—(Evening)—The A- j some play that appeals to all classes i potatoes each one of- the boys hav- 
merican; Austrian, Belgian, German, i of theatre goers. It was first pro- ing taken a supply with them; 
and Rupsiaa ministers today were re- i duced by Dan’l Sully and through j while the potatoes were roasting the 
ceived in audience in the forbidden legal complications he was compelled : boys sat around the fire, and sang
city and presented the dowager em- i to return it to the author, Dan • songs and told stories, after which
press with autograph letters from Hart, from whom the Dailey com- j they enjoyed their meal, before dis- 
their respective rulers, congratulating pany have received the rights for its ' persing for home.
Her Majesty on. her birthday. The local presentation.
otiher ministers will present letters “Arizona" with an augmented cast ! start Friday night. Schomburg, Ont., N«v. 12:—(Spec-
later. The dowager empress will will follow as the holiday attraction, j —----------- f------------- ial)—Thomas Godson, Jos. Godson,
send her portrait to the rulers who In the future the matinee prices | K. H. Allen, T. O. R. claims freight Hamilton Bateman and Sussunnah
noticed ber birthday. . will be 15c. for children and 25c for i agent, who arrived in the city last Bateman were committed yesterday

adults to any part of the theatre. night. returned home to Moncton, (by Magistrate Davis, for trial at gcti-
| o'* the 11. P. R. this afternoon. eral sessions in December, un charge Bpstpn. ,Nov. 12:—“No bill” in the

of arson. The accused, all of whom caSl, 0| ,)ne Walcott, the colored pug- 
pleaded “Not Guilty,” aie charged jijgt charged with manslaughter ia 
with having caused a series of fires shooting Nelson Hall jr., was return 
which since July, 1903, have destroy- ed by the grand jury to-day.: The 
ed all the buildings on the farm of jury found that the shooting are* 
James Bell, King township. accidental,

south.
soon lost trace of them.anthem 

Schncser. 
sided at the organ.

The preacher was Rev. J. R. De 
Wolf Cowie, who took for his text 
Philipians 1.9 and 10.

During the course of his sermon 
the preacher sketched briefly the his
tory of the church of England In
stitute and paid a high tribute to its 
founder.

The offertory was devoted to the 
funds of the institute.

> gas
Charles Powers, all of Calais, were 
held in $100 bonds as witnesses. WANTED TO 

BURN HIM OUT.
GOLD WIN SMITH.4

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 12.—(Special).— 
Ooldwln Smith addressed the Can
adian Club at luncheon here to-dpjr- 
8ir Wilfrid Laurier was present.

SUPPORTER,
OF BALFOUR,

tiro senior basket ball league will

*■London, Nov. 12:—The election yes
terday in the Horsham division of 
Sussex, for a member of parliament 

the late J. H. Johnstone,

WALCOTT NOT GUILTY.—»
The north and south wharves were 

the scene of much activity this morn
ing.
the slip, and about half of them were 
loaded with apples. The winter var
ieties of apples are coming in freely
now and are bringing good prices.

*-
A junior missionary society has been 

organized in the Main street Baptist 
church. About 87 children are mem
bers, and Mrs. F. E. Marvin is the 
president. The society meets every 
Friday afternoon. .

4to sue
conservative, resulted in the return 
of Lord 
4,388 vot

ltoxley (coldly)—A ml what are your 
prospects, may I ask?

Jack Hansom.—IVtrdon me. sir, I mere- 
lv love your oaughter, I have not been 
so mercenary as to look you up in Brad- 
street's and, therefore, I cannot answer 
your question.—(Philadelphia Press.

There were twenty vessels in*
Oracle—Maud made a bit as a beauty 

while in London.
Lucy—Well, 

they couldn't see
like.—(Chicago Daily Now*.

teal

rnour, conservative, by 
a majority of 784,which, 
reduction of the formerit is so foggy there that .

what she really looked, 18 a“ ac
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WEATHER...The weather to» ^ 

morrow wUt be fine and 

mild.
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